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Introduction 
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 Anaemia and iron deficiency are serious global health issues

 Affect more than a quarter of the world’s population

 Sub-Saharan Africa comprises 23.9% of global anemia cases



Anaemia, blood loss & transfusion – Independent risk 
factors for adverse patient outcomes
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Introduction

 For decades the default treatment for anaemia has been blood 
transfusion 

 Change in practice is required with focus on improving patient 
outcomes through the early detection and treatment of anaemia 

 Added benefits of reduced healthcare costs and avoiding 
unnecessary transfusions.

 Patient Blood Management (PBM) offers us a practical solution 



Patient blood management “is a patient-centered, systematic, evidence-based 
approach to improve patient outcomes by managing and preserving a patient's own 

blood, while promoting patient safety and empowerment.” 



Rationale

 Doctors, nurses and the laboratory are key in implementing and driving PBM

 Currently - No university accredited PBM education programs tailored for the African 
healthcare context

• We aim to develop fully online short learning programmes (SLPs)
to ensure  a wide reach tailored for Africa.



Methods
 In 2021, a collaboration between the South African National Blood 

Service (SANBS) and the University of Free State (UFS) was started. 

 Aim to develop three fully online PBM SLPs for doctors, nurses and 
laboratory professionals. 

 Working group, comprising eleven subject matter experts (SME) was 
established - allocated into three working streams. 
o Three UFS and eight SANBS, three of whom have been 

appointed as affiliate lecturers at the UFS

 Developed detailed project plan of key outcomes and timelines for 
the design, development and rollout of the SLPs. 

 Use of a systematic design process (ADDIE model) was applied.



ADDIE Model



Results

 The SLPs comprise six interactive learning modules that will run over 
sixteen weeks. 

 Fully online, self directed learning, tailored to adult learning needs

 The curricula and learning outcomes for the respective SLPs have 
been developed. 

 The development of the learning content and assessments are in 
progress. 

 Include host of interactive learning activities with online feedback

 SLP for nurses – almost complete and ready for validation 



Sneak Preview





Validation of the SLPs… How and Why?

 Identified panel of expert groups (doctors, nurses and laboratory 
professionals)

 Provide critique, input and validation

 Recommendations for improvement of SLPs, where necessary

 Quality assurance process

 Ensure fit for purpose, academically sound learning programs

 Ensure suitability for the target audience prior to the “go live”
rollout in 2023. 



Target audience
 Doctors: All levels – Across all specialties – Intern to Specialist

 Nurses: All levels – Across all specialities

 Laboratory Professionals: Technicians, technologists, 
medical laboratory scientists – Across all disciplines

It is essential that all role-players 
in the multidisciplinary healthcare team 
understand their role in PBM and the role of their clinical partners, 
with common focus on best care and outcomes for patients  

 Primary
 Secondary
 Tertiary 

healthcare 
levels

 South Africa
 Africa
 Beyond…



Conclusion
 While PBM advocacy is more active now than it has ever been in 

our country, there still exists a gap in knowledge and 
implementation of PBM as an overall framework to address the 
risks of iron deficiency, anaemia, blood loss and blood transfusions.

 Available educational content and guidelines developed by high 
income countries do not always take into account the healthcare 
challenges of resource constraint healthcare setting

 The ADDIE model has provided a valuable roadmap for the 
construction of the three online PBM SLPs which will be appropriate 
for the South African and African healthcare context.

It will be the first of its kind in Africa 



Conclusion

 This health professions education initiative has created a wonderful 
opportunity for collaboration between two recognized institutions –
Contributing shared expertise and resources

 It is envisaged that the SLPs will be one approach to bridging the 
existing PBM knowledge and education gaps not only in South 
Africa, but also Africa and beyond. 

 In doing so, we hope that the SLPs will serve to empower healthcare 
workers, enabling implementation of gained knowledge, making 
PBM part of daily clinical practices.
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Bringing it together



Final Words
 Choose to be empowered – Take the course

 Encourage colleagues to take advantage of this learning 
opportunity – provide better patient care

 Knowledge informs practice…
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THANK YOU
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